Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10006.04

Host AGM-Trish says:
The Cherokee is waiting for the freighters return.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_To`Mach says:
::At Station checking nav sensors::

EO_Soonat says:
::in the TL on her way to engineering::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::at station monitoring communications::

CMOStarr says:
::in sickbay, checking on Deanna, to ensure that the forcefield is still secure::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Monitoring sensors as to any other disturbances::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Monitors orbit::

TO_Trent says:
::monitoring sensors and preparing ready at the Tactical Station::

EO_Soonat says:
::exits the TL in ME::

Host XO_Jude says:
::Sitting on the Bridge,  waiting for the freighter to finish unloading::

CEO_Lyon says:
::reading some reports in his office::

EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Good day Mr. Lyon

CEO_Lyon says:
EO: Hello T'Ponga

CEO_Lyon says:
::looks at T'Ponga:: EO: I'm heading up to the bridge for a while. Keep an eye here for me will you?

Host XO_Jude says:
OPS:   COM the planet and confirm that they have actually received the shipment from the freighter.

CMOStarr says:
:: goes and finishes up the routine diagnostics and starts to inventory what supplies are left::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
XO: Aye sir.

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: As you have read in my logs I have completed the prototype vessel.  Possibly we could utilize its capabilities for this mission.

EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Yes sir.

FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: All sensors are reading optimum the orbit is steady sir.

FCO_Xavier says:
@::Sitting in her chair going over the list of supplies dropped off::

CEO_Lyon says:
::exits ME and goes to the TL:: TL: Bridge.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: Planet Cardassia: Have you received the shipment from the Freighter yet?

CMOStarr says:
*XO*:  Sickbay reports Ready

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO: Thank you, and lets keep it that way.

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: Scanners here also check out, there are no unusual disturbances.

FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Aye sir.

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Looks through her meager medical supplies:: Self: What am I going to do?  ::Tsk tsk's::

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::Scanning::

Host XO_Jude says:
*CMO*: Thank you Doctor

FCO_Xavier says:
@FXO:  Any problems with the shipment..?

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Keeping an eye our for hostiles::

FXO_Torein says:
@::going over a progress report::

FOPS_Rain says:
@::at her post in on the freighters Bridge::

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Keep an eye out for anything unusual.

Host Cardassia Prime says:
@COM: OPS; Yes Cherokee, we are receiving the much needed supplies now.  Is there a problem?

CEO_Lyon says:
::exits TL and goes to his console, enters codes and brings it up to operational status::

FFCO_James says:
@ ::Whistling as he pilot::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: Acknowledged sir

FXO_Torein says:
@FCO: None reported so far....running smooth for once.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
XO: Sir they are receiving the supplies now.

CEO_Lyon says:
XO: Engineering all ready, sir.

CMOStarr says:
Dr. Paine:  You are in charge of Sickbay.  I’m going to go up to the bridge to see what is happening.

FOPS_Rain says:
@::sends a text message to FCMO Storm, sets it to beep to get her attention::

FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO* Sir How are things down there.

EO_Soonat says:
ROFL

CMOStarr says:
<Dr. Paine>CMO:  Yes Ma'am

Host XO_Jude says:
COM: Cardassia Prime:  Just double checking, thank you for the confirmation.

F_CO_Xavier says:
@FXO:  Now that is a nice switch..

FCEO_Daven says:
@*FFCO*: Go easy on those engines...will you?? ::annoyed::

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Hears a beep on her console. Looks up:: Self: What's this?  ::Begins to read it::

FXO_Torein says:
@FCO: Definitely.

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Periodically checks scanners::

FOPS_Rain says:
@::It reads: Get Back to Works Sister::

Host Cardassia Prime says:
@COM: OPS:  Understood, Cardassia Prime out.

CMOStarr says:
::exits Sickbay, on the way out, grabs a med kit::

CEO_Lyon says:
::looks over at To'Mach:: FCO: Everything's fine, To'Mach.  Oh, I'm right behind you.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::closes communication with Cardassia Prime::

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::sees the results from the scans:: Self: mmm

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Looks at it and forms a reply, and sends it::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CEO: I am unaware of this aspect but do we have a tachyon detection grid?

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Sitting back in her chair, not worried....they are a supply freighter.  there is no reason for needing her.

FCO_To`Mach says:
CEO: Don't do that to a Klingon please.

FOPS_Rain says:
@::begins to read the reply::

Host XO_Jude says:
CEO: Do you have that nav board ready for transport... Is there a technician you'd recommend sending along?

EO_Soonat says:
::sets about making sure the engines are purring and everything else is functioning

FCMO_Storm says:
@::It reads: What do you think I am doing?  Looking through medicine for fun?"::

CMOStarr says:
::enters the TL:: Bridge

F_CO_Xavier says:
@FFCO:  Plot our next course..  21245 Mark 3 when the last of the supplies are delivered.

FOPS_Rain says:
@::Sends a reply::

CEO_Lyon says:
XO: The nav. board is ready, and I'd like to go if you don't mind?

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Notices another subspace disturbance, but not enough to report for now at least::

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::taps on her console and smiles:: Self: that's better

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Hears another beep and looks::

CEO_Lyon says:
CSO: We've modified some grids to do just that.

TO_Trent says:
::continues to monitor the freighter with all weapon systems at standby::

FOPS_Rain says:
@:: It reads: Well you don't seem interested in much else besides fun and our FCEO::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CEO: Excellent.  Is there a reason why I cannot access them?

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Sits back and looks around the bridge.....:: F-CSO: seems like a quiet day, eh?

CMOStarr says:
::exits onto the bridge:: ALL:  Hello

Host XO_Jude says:
CEO:  Go if you like, but take the TO along with you.... and while you're there find out about any possible encounter with the Pirates.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::continues monitoring communications::

CEO_Lyon says:
XO: Aye, sir.

FCSO_Nuage says:
@FCTO: Indeed... nothing special here... ::sighs::

FCEO_Daven says:
@::checks level from ME and decides to head up to the main deck::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@FOPS:  Open a channel to the Cherokee and see if the nav board we asked for is ready.

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Forms another reply and sends::

FOPS_Rain says:
@::reads the reply::

FXO_Torein says:
@::continues to monitor the supply drop::

CEO_Lyon says:
CSO: Let me check....  ::taps on his console::  There, now you should access them.

Host XO_Jude says:
TO:  Please accompany the CEO when the time comes.

TO_Trent says:
XO: Aye sir.

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@F-CSO: I don't even know why they need us on this routine trip.  It really makes not much sense.

EO_Soonat says:
::Self: Oh razzelfrat there goes another isolinear chip again.::

FCEO_Daven says:
@::goes into an access panel...::

CEO_Lyon says:
*EO*: T'Ponga, I'm going over to the freighter when we send the navigation board.  You're in charge till I return.

FOPS_Rain says:
@::opens the channel:: F_CO: Its open

CMOStarr says:
::walks over and stands behind the XO::

FCMO_Storm says:
@::It reads: "Well, you don't seem to have anything better to do with your time but try to irritate me, and since you have soooo much extra time on your hands, why don't you scrub our room clean next time? And I hardly know that engineering officer."::

Host XO_Jude says:
CEO/TO:  I think you should report to the TR with that nav board.

FCSO_Nuage says:
@FCTO: I totally agree, this is way too ... boring... ::taps on console::

EO_Soonat says:
*CEO*: Yes sir.

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CEO: I see that you are busy so I will ask your associate.

EO_Soonat says:
::says a little prayer for the CEO::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@COM: Cherokee: This is Capt Xavier,  is the Nav board ready for pick up.

CEO_Lyon says:
XO: Aye, sir.  TO: Shall we?  *EO*: T'Ponga, have the nav. board ready at TR 1.

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Tries to concentrate on her medicine::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*EO*: Is there a reason why I cannot access the specialized tachyon grid?

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: Captain: Hold on and I will check.

TO_Trent says:
XO: Aye ::heads for TL::

EO_Soonat says:
*CEO*: Yes sir.

CMOStarr says:
XO:  How is it going?  Is the freighter almost done unloading?

OPS-T`Kerl says:
XO: Sir it is the freighter requesting to know if the nav board is ready?

FXO_Torein says:
@FCO: Delivery of supplies complete Captain.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::sees the CMO and nods to her::

FCEO_Daven says:
@::makes it to the command deck...and heads for the FFCO::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@COM: Cherokee:  Ok...  We are in a hurry, another delivery to make....

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::observes the localized stellar events occurring::

FFCO_James says:
@ ::Looks at the F_CO::

FOPS_Rain says:
@::reply: hey Cappin but you in the bowels of the ship not me::

FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Sir would you like me to slave the Tactical?

CMOStarr says:
::Sees OPS and smiles and nods back::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@::nods at the FXO::  FFCO:  Plot in a course to the Cherokee...

Host XO_Jude says:
OPS:  Tell them it's on its way over, as soon as they give us the transport coordinates

OPS-T`Kerl says:
XO: Aye sir.

EO_Soonat says:
*CSO*: Sir there is an isolinear chip blown and I have to replace it.

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::Downloads some info and begins to analyze it::

FFCO_James says:
@ FCO: Doing so. ::Plots in a course::

TO_Trent says:
*CEO*: I am in the TL, waiting for you

CEO_Lyon says:
::enters TL::  TL: TR 1.

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*EO*: Could I have access to the specialized tachyon grid?

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: Captain Xavier: It is on it's way over as soon as you give us the transport coordinates.

FFCO_James says:
@ FCEO: Do you need something?

FCEO_Daven says:
@FFCO: ::looking at him with a slight grin:: Don't push the engines too hard...just made an overhaul...

FOPS_Rain says:
@::grins at the thought of her little sister’s expression right now::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@::drums her fingers on the chair::

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::yawns::

FFCO_James says:
@ ::Grins back:: FCEO: I'll make sure it won't need a major overhaul...

EO_Soonat says:
*CSO*: Sir as I have stated earlier there is a malfunctioning isolinear chip that has to be replaced before you can use the grid.

CEO_Lyon says:
::exits TL and gets the nav. board waiting for him, steps onto the pad::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@FOPS:  Send the coordinates to the Cherokee....

TO_Trent says:
::steps on pad::

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO:  By the way, yes, slave Tactical to your console.

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*EO*: I was unaware of the current status please inform me when you complete.

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Looks around for those extra hyposprays they were supposed to have picked up at the last stop::

CEO_Lyon says:
TO: When you are ready we can go.  *OPS*: We're ready ma'am.

FOPS_Rain says:
@F-CO: Ok sending them now ::sends them::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@*FCEO*:  The new Nav board is on the way over....  How long will it take to install ?

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Looks over her console again.........just checking on status....knowing that all is quiet::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged...just waiting on the coordinates.

TO_Trent says:
CEO: Hold up one sec

FCEO_Daven says:
@FFCO: ::starts to laugh:: Ok then ...mind if I sit ::points the co-pilot chair::

EO_Soonat says:
::Self: I only have two hands and two feet sheesh::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Slaves Tactical to console:: XO: Tactical Slaved sir.

CEO_Lyon says:
TO: Yes?

FOPS_Rain says:
@::makes some minor power adjustments::

FFCO_James says:
@ FCEO: Go ahead. ::Gestures::

FXO_Torein says:
@::sits back, watching all that is going on::

Host XO_Jude says:
Transporter Chief: Did you get those coordinates?  Please transport.

EO_Soonat says:
::starts to change the chips that have blown out::

TO_Trent says:
::heads to locker and removes phaser, then returns to pad:: CEO: Ready.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Checks sensors and position of the freighter::

Host XO_Jude says:
::CEO and TO transport over to the freighter::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::checks the tracking on the CEO and TO::

FCSO_Nuage says:
@FCO: Anything special you want me to do?

EO_Soonat says:
*CSO*: Sir you should have access to the grid now.

FCEO_Daven says:
@FFCO: ::takes a seat and transfers engineering console to this one:: Ahhh...memories...

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Sets the new medkits down and stands up, dusting her hands off on her skirts::

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO:  Keep a lock on them please.

CEO_Lyon says:
@::appears on the freighter::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The CEO and TO arrive on the freighter.

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::SELF: There it is again:: XO: Again we are have subspace disturbances.  I would like to more closely examine them if the tachyon grid is operational as the EO just reported.

FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Aye sir.

TO_Trent says:
@::materializes::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*EO*: Thank you

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@F-CO: Would you like me to greet our guests?

CEO_Lyon says:
@::looks around::

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Walks to the bridge and look at the newcomers::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@*FCTO:  Yes please, escort them to the FCEO...

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Granted...I want to know the minute we have some data on those disturbances.

EO_Soonat says:
::Self: now let  me make sure that the plans for the contingency plan is ready to implement in case we need it.::

FCSO_Nuage says:
@F_CO: Anything special you want me to do?

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Tests the grid an apparently it is operational, but is it accurate::

CEO_Lyon says:
@::waits patiently to be greeted::

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@F-CO: Aye.

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: Aye sir

Host XO_Jude says:
OPS:  I want you to keep an open channel with the AT's COM badges.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Monitors orbit::

FOPS_Rain says:
@::wonders what her sister is doing on the bridge, straightens up from her slouch::

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Heads to the TL: Transporter room.

CEO_Lyon says:
@TO: Stick to me at all times.... no matter what.

F_CO_Xavier says:
@FCEO:  Why don't you join them.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
XO: Aye sir...already established.

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Exits the TL and heads to the TR::

FCEO_Daven says:
@::gets up to greet a fellow engineer:: CEO: I'm Daven...the ship's engineer

TO_Trent says:
@CEO: Got ya, also I don’t believe we have been introduced, Ensign Trent D. Worthington. ::extends hand::

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::taps distractedly on her console while waiting for an answer::

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@:: Walks authoritatively and looks around::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Checks the position of the freighter::

CMOStarr says:
::goes over to the science station and activates the transponders in the crew::

FOPS_Rain says:
@::looks all busy making minor insignificant adjustments on her board::

CEO_Lyon says:
@FCEO: Hey, I'm Lt. Jg Lyon.  This is Ensign Trent. ::indicates TO::

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Looks about the bridge, checks the readouts, notices that there are visitors in the transporter room, and immediately darts out of the bridge and into the TL::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::SELF: Disturbances cause by apparent ionization energy fields in this area, no known vessel, the disturbances are in subspace, but the computer can not identify them::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::continues the monitoring of COM badge signals::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@::sighs:: FXO:  We don't have time for these delays...

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@CEO: Hello.  My name is Lt. Berlin.  Thank you for beaming aboard with our necessary materials.

EO_Soonat says:
::Self: Ok the plans are ready now for the emitter fields are they ready?::

FXO_Torein says:
@::yawns::

CEO_Lyon says:
@FCTO: Not a problem.  Now where do you want me to install this board?

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Enters the transporter room and watches the four officers introduce each other::
F_CO_Xavier says:
@FXO:  Has our next drop of point been confirmed?

FXO_Torein says:
@F_CO: I agree, but nothing really we can do about it.

FCSO_Nuage says:
@FXO: We need more action, don't we?

FCEO_Daven says:
@CEO: Well I'm not much on ranks but you could say...I'm a commander...::grins::

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@F-CEO: Why don't you take these gentlemen to where you need the board installed.  I'll just accompany you. ::Grins slightly::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@FXO:  No, but our next customer is the Ferengi and you know how they are..

FXO_Torein says:
@F_CO: Yes Captain Altier IV, next to the Romulan Neutral Zone.

FCO_To`Mach says:
*EO*: T’Ponga are the impulse engines on standby?

EO_Soonat says:
::uh oh what is this?::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@FCSO:  You want more action...  ::chuckles::  I'll see what I can do.

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: Permission to board the freighter, I would like to ask about our "alloy"

CEO_Lyon says:
@::grins:: FCEO: Well, I'm impressed.  So, shall we get this show on the road?

CMOStarr says:
::quietly monitors the team, feeling the tension on the bridge::

EO_Soonat says:
*FCO*: Yes sir they are at your discretion.

FCSO_Nuage says:
@F_CO: Thank you, captain! ::smiles as she looks back to her boring console::

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  I'd like you at your station, but you can COM anyone on their ship whom you'd like to speak to.

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Steps back to let the others lead......takes the back of the entourage::

FCO_To`Mach says:
*EO*: Good let me know if there is any change.

EO_Soonat says:
::looks at the antimatter injector control and finds it off by .01%::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@::Shakes her head:: FXO:  Why they wanted to meet us there I'll never know...

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: Aye sir ::opens a channel to the CSO onboard the freighter::

CEO_Lyon says:
@::walks along with the FCEO::

FCEO_Daven says:
@CEO: After you my friend...you can call me Daven...we all friends here...

EO_Soonat says:
*FCO*: Yes sir.

TO_Trent says:
@::follows the CEO and crew::

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::yawns::

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Follows the CEO, FCEO, and others from about ten feet away::

FOPS_Rain says:
@FCSO: You got a COM coming in from the Cherokee

CEO_Lyon says:
@FCEO: I'm Rojer, then.  Engineering, is it?

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
COM: FCSO: Pardon for my sudden intrusion, but I was wondering if you could assist me.

FXO_Torein says:
@F_CO: The Ferengi always like a neutral site to do business.

EO_Soonat says:
::taps the control panel ah there we go::

FCSO_Nuage says:
@FOPS: thank you... ::taps on her console and listens::

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Follows the other into engineering, glad to get away from the bridge for a change::

EO_Soonat says:
::Self: that is better my pretties::

CEO_Lyon says:
@::walks along making some idle chatter:: FCEO: Tell me, do you do a lot of work along these routes?

FCEO_Daven says:
@CEO: Yes here we are...FCMO: You want to give the CEO a quick scan?

FCSO_Nuage says:
@COM: CSO: What can I do for you?

Host XO_Jude says:
::Attempting a betazoid scan of the voices coming across the Open Channel... trying to detect any deceit, trickery, malice::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@FXO:  I know, but the Neutral Zone.  ::shivers at the thought::

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Smiles:: FCEO: No, I'm fine. I had just finished my work and wanted to watch.

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
COM: FCSO: Do you know of a metal with the configuration that I am sending now ::sends information on a one time view basis::

EO_Soonat says:
::thinking of the meditation she did last night::

FCEO_Daven says:
@CEO: When I'm not stopping radiation leaks from this old tug ...I maintain her for our deliveries...

F_CO_Xavier says:
@::feels someone trying to scan, sets up her mental blocks::

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::sees the information and analyses it quickly::

FFCO_James says:
@ ::Feels a presence in his mind, mumbles:: Darn telepaths...

CEO_Lyon says:
@::points to an access panel:: FCEO: Here?

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Looks over at F-CMO and nods politely......never was much for words.  Just watches and listens::

FCSO_Nuage says:
@COM: CSO: I never saw that metal before, why?

EO_Soonat says:
::wondering if she should tell the CSO of her contingency plans::

CEO_Lyon says:
@FCEO: Encounter any pirates lately?

TO_Trent says:
@::waits, patiently observing surroundings::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
COM: FCSO: No particular reason, I am just unaware of its existence and hoped that you could shed some light. ::retrieves the information sent so as not to arouse suspicion::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@FXO:  hmmm interesting, felt someone trying to scan me mentally...   The crew knows better.

FCEO_Daven says:
@CEO: We've been lucky...yes...right in there...

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::looks around for the CMO:: CMO: How is our patient doing?

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Monitors Freighters position::

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Leans back against a bulkhead, just watching the goings on::

FXO_Torein says:
@F_CO: Really? Can you get a point of origin?

FCSO_Nuage says:
@COM: CSO: Sorry, not to be of any help, maybe I could check it with our databank...

TO_Trent says:
@::moves around slowly keeping a keen eye on the CEO::

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Senses someone doing a passive scan and tightens her mind's defenses. Always hated people peeking into her mind::

CMOStarr says:
OPS:  She is still sedated and doing well.  ::grinning::

CEO_Lyon says:
@::opens access panel and starts removing the busted panel:: FCEO: Lucky?  Oh, no encounters as yet.

F_CO_Xavier says:
@::shakes her head:: FXO:  No...  I tried, but I threw my blocks up to fast...

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@COM: FCSO: Would you please.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CMO: That is good. ::grinning:: She is very lucky.

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Walks over to the TO:: TO: What ship are you from again?

FXO_Torein says:
@F_CO: Where could it have come from?

FCSO_Nuage says:
@COM: CSO: I will contact you as soon as I have results.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::turns back to monitoring the COM signals from the AT::

CEO_Lyon says:
@::finishes removing the busted board and begins installing the new one::

CMOStarr says:
OPS:  Aye she was.  She could have gotten seriously hurt on the Planet. ::shudders at what she saw at the camps::

TO_Trent says:
@FCMO: The Cherokee

OPS-T`Kerl says:
FCO: How are things looking over there?

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
COM: FCSO: It is appreciated. ::Ends transmission::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@::Shrugs:: FXO:  It could have come from anywhere...  We are in the middle of the Cardassian shipping lane...

FCEO_Daven says:
@CEO: Lucky is right... FCMO: What is your opinion?

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::copies the info on her computer and compares it::

Host XO_Jude says:
::Senses nothing dangerous... only mental resistance of some of the freighter's crew, and concerns over some of the routes they have to take::

FXO_Torein says:
@::shrugs::

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Crosses her arms::

FCO_To`Mach says:
OPS: Good for the moment would probably feel better if I knew what was happening in ME ma'am.

CEO_Lyon says:
@::does some phasic conversions waiting for the FCEO to answer::

FCMO_Storm says:
@FCEO: Me? ::Pleased someone cared for her insight:: CEO/FCEO: I think....that we have been lucky.  ::Shrugs::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: Sir, your predictions were correct, nothing as been discovered.

FCMO_Storm says:
@TO: Oh, is she a nice ship?

OPS-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Are the CEO and his department not keeping you informed? ::looking concerned::

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::sees the results come on her screen::

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  I was afraid of that.

FCEO_Daven says:
@CEO: Easy on those pieces...they are...old...

TO_Trent says:
@FCMO: Very ::continues to watch the CEO::

FCSO_Nuage says:
@COM: CSO: I am sorry but it doesn't match anything we encountered. Where have you found that metal?

FCO_To`Mach says:
OPS: The CEO is. I am having to ask the EO though.

FCMO_Storm says:
@TO: Are you normally this talkative, or is this a special occasion? ::Smiles::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: It is not a problem if you are worried that they might be suspicious I have it enabled to erase itself after 3 minutes

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO: We'll keep using familiar materials for our prototype vessel... any thought on a name for her yet?

TO_Trent says:
@FCMO: Special occasion. ::grins::

CEO_Lyon says:
@FCEO: I see that....  Tell me, have any of your friends on other freighters encountered pirates in these parts?

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Good thinking

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: FCO: I will speak with Rojer when he returns. I specifically asked they keep you informed on the engine status.

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
COM: FCSO: We picked it up from some debris.  It was a curious metal and we would like to find out more about it.

FCO_To`Mach says:
*Chief O'Guinn*: Go down to ME and check on the sensors from there.

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Smiles widens to a grin:: TO: How long have you been on the--what's her name again?

FCSO_Nuage says:
@FXO: The Cherokee sent me this information about an unknown metal....

FCO_To`Mach says:
<Chief O'Guinn> *FCO*: Aye sir.

FCSO_Nuage says:
@COM: CSO: Sorry, never saw it in my life and it seems my computer hasn't either.

FXO_Torein says:
@::gets up and walks to SCI console::

EO_Soonat says:
*FCO*: Sir your sensors should be fine now.

F_CO_Xavier says:
@::gets up:: FXO:  You have to bridge,  I'll be in my RR going over the paperwork.

TO_Trent says:
@FCMO: Cherokee, not very long. ::continues to watch the CEO::

FXO_Torein says:
@::looks at the screen::

FCO_To`Mach says:
*EO* : T'Ponga I am sending one of my people down to monitor the nav sensors.....

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
COM: FCSO: Thank you for your time I am sure that you are busy so I will leave you to your work.

FXO_Torein says:
@F_CO: Yes Captain....

F_CO_Xavier says:
@::heads off the bridge to her RR and enters::

CEO_Lyon says:
@::finishes setting up the nav board:: FCEO: All done.  Want to get your FCO to run a diagnostic?

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::shows the FXO the information:: FXO: I compared it with our databank and ... ::shows another screen::

FCEO_Daven says:
@TO: All pirates I've seen were those in my early days...not that scary...could you lend me a hand TO?

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::closes the channel::

FCMO_Storm says:
@TO: What's Starfleet like?

EO_Soonat says:
::too much confusion must concentrate:

FXO_Torein says:
@FCSO: Any idea on what it is?

TO_Trent says:
@FCEO: Sure.

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: The information sent should be deleted and all items with similar content right now.

FCSO_Nuage says:
@FXO: well, not exactly no...working on it.

F_CO_Xavier says:
@::goes behind her desk and sits, tapes the console and begins to read messages::

CEO_Lyon says:
@FCEO: Oh, ok.

FCEO_Daven says:
@TO: Grab it here and hold.. CEO: There you go almost got it...

FCO_To`Mach says:
*EO*: The person I am sending down is a nav specialist.

TO_Trent says:
@FCMO: Pardon me for a moment. ::walks to FCEO::

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Great

FFCO_James says:
@ ::For some reason doesn't trust the Cherokee and her crew::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@::sighs as the Ferengi they were meeting appears on the screen::

FCSO_Nuage says:
@FXO: But I wanted you to have the info too.... mmm.... the info was erased... automatically

FXO_Torein says:
@FCSO: Erased?

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Continues to research the surrounding systems::

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Wonders at the relative un-talkativeness of this crew and wanders back into the turbolift::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Monitors the Freighters position::

FCSO_Nuage says:
@FXO: It kinda deleted itself... I wonder why they didn't wanted us to keep it... I copied it on our computer though... to make the comparison easier

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Checks the orbit::

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Arrives on the bridge again::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@*FXO*:  Can we hurry up the repairs..  Our Ferengi friends are getting nervous...  ::sighs and rubs her temples::

FXO_Torein says:
@FCSO: Good work Nuage...

CEO_Lyon says:
@FCEO:  Want to run a diagnostic?

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::monitors communications::

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Watches the two CEO's and TO put the panel in.......very glad that she knows nothing about engineering::

FCSO_Nuage says:
@FXO: Thank you. ::smiles::

CMOStarr says:
::continues to monitor the AT::

FXO_Torein says:
@*F_CO*: Aye Captain I will check on their progress.

FOPS_Rain says:
@::REB at her sister:: FCMO: Come to watch the big girls play...

FXO_Torein says:
@*FCEO*: Daven progress report.....

F_CO_Xavier says:
@::mutes the Ferengi::

FOPS_Rain says:
@::grins::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Are the scans showing anything?

FCEO_Daven says:
@CEO: Go ahead...access codes are Daven-5-872...

Host XO_Jude says:
OPS:   Make sure you monitor the Ferengi communications... whenever they show up, I get a bit nervous.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Scans the area::

FCMO_Storm says:
@FOPS: Humph.  I've actually finished all my work for today and thought I'd come and spice up your dreary existence for a little while. But I see I was mistaken. ::Turns around::

CEO_Lyon says:
@FCEO: Thanks...  ::taps in the codes::

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Very attentive to all that's happening in engineering::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
XO: Aye sir. ::monitors Ferengi communications on another channel::

FOPS_Rain says:
@::cuts power to the TL door just for a moment so they don't open::

EO_Soonat says:
*CSO*: Sir I have come up with  two contingency plans for the pirates should we engage them.

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Determines content of the freighter's computer core and finds the metal::

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::taps on console::

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@TO: I heard you tell the CMO that you haven't been on the Cherokee long.  So how long have you been there?

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*EO*: All right specify

TO_Trent says:
@::finds it suspicious that the FCEO gave out his codes, continues to walk around and observe::

FCO_To`Mach says:
OPS: Nothing special ma'am.

FOPS_Rain says:
@::watches as FCMO walks into the doors::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::grins:: FCO: I was just being curious.

FCEO_Daven says:
@CEO: Don't worry...I might be a Ferengi but I don't bite...I never enjoyed the Ferengi ways...

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
COM: FCSO: I believe that you have some information of ours.

FXO_Torein says:
*FCEO*: How long until installation is complete?

FCSO_Nuage says:
@COM: CSO: Information or yours?

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Runs diagnostics on all flight control.::

FCEO_Daven says:
@*FXO*: A few more minutes I believe...

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Rubs her forehead and spins around to see if Rain is messing with the door controls again::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
COM: FCSO: Namely the metal's electron configuration.

CEO_Lyon says:
@FCEO: All done, everything checks out.

EO_Soonat says:
*CSO*: The first one being echo displacements

FOPS_Rain says:
@::just smiles and shrugs, returns the power::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Checks the evasive maneuvers::

FCSO_Nuage says:
@COM: CSO: The information you sent was deleted as you planned... and I wonder why you did that.

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*EO*: And the second?

FCEO_Daven says:
@CEO: I just like to make my XO wait...I don't like to "rush" things...

FXO_Torein says:
@*FCEO*: Finish up soon as possible, our next clients are growing impatient.

F_CO_Xavier says:
@::gets up and goes to the replicator, orders a coffee, milk, goes back to her desk, sipping her coffee::

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Waits for the TO to answer her question::

CEO_Lyon says:
@FCEO: I see that. ::grins::

EO_Soonat says:
*CSO*: The second is false holo images

Host XO_Jude says:
OPS:  Sounds like the AT has completed their job... COM them and then have them beamed back to the ship!

FCEO_Daven says:
@*FXO*: Doing the best we can down here...

OPS-T`Kerl says:
XO: Aye sir.

CEO_Lyon says:
@TO: Lets get going, Trent.  We have work to do back on the Cherokee.

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
COM: FCSO: I have scanned your computer core and there is a file matching the one that I sent, but encrypted.  Our computer knew that encryption code and it turned out to be the file I sent.

CEO_Lyon says:
@FCEO: My compliments to your captain, but we have to get back.

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*EO*: Holo-imaging very clever.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: CEO: Are you ready to be beamed back onboard?

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Storms back to the front of the ship and puts her face up to the FOPS face. whispers forcefully::  FOPS: Don’t you dare  do that again!

TO_Trent says:
@CEO: Aye 

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@CEO, TO: Well gentleman, if you'd like to follow me.

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO:  If you still have a lock on the AT,  you can transport from here.

CEO_Lyon says:
@COM: OPS: Aye, ma'am.

FCSO_Nuage says:
@COM: CSO: Oh... wait, I'll erase it now... I forgot I copied it to compare better... but I must admit you scanning our computer is not very nice.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
XO: Sir they are through and ready to beam back.

EO_Soonat says:
*CSO*: Sir I thought you would like that one.

FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Aye sir.

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Opens the doors to engineering and heads back toward the TL with the two from the Cherokee......making sure they are following her::

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::checks the info on the metal rapidly trying to remember everything she can and deletes it::

FOPS_Rain says:
@FCMO: Respect you elders it's not my fault this old flea bag of a freighter doesn't like you... ::can barely contain her mirth::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Activate the Transporters.::

CEO_Lyon says:
@::follows FCTO::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
COM: FCSO: Who said it would be nice?  It is programmed to complete its task to which it did sufficiently.

FXO_Torein says:
@*F_CO*: They are finishing up Captain, we can be underway in a few minutes.

F_CO_Xavier says:
@::Records a message to her husband, indicating they will be late getting home.. continues to drink her coffee::

FCEO_Daven says:
@CEO: No...thank you....and I think we made a good team...

FCSO_Nuage says:
@FXO: I had to delete the metal file because they knew I copied it... it is all in here ::taps on her head::

TO_Trent says:
@::follows CEO;;

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The AT beam back to the Cherokee.

EO_Soonat says:
::rechecks her contingency plans::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*EO*: Indeed I do.  Keep up the good work.  Both ideas should theoretically work.

CEO_Lyon says:
::appears back on the Cherokee::

FXO_Torein says:
@::looks at FCSO:: Very good.

FCMO_Storm says:
@FOPS: My elders!  You're only 16 years older than I am!

F_CO_Xavier says:
@*FXO*:  Excellent, plot in our next course and get under way soonest.

FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: AT is back on board sir.

TO_Trent says:
::materializes::

FCEO_Daven says:
@*FXO*: The Cherokee crew has left the ship and everything is done..

CEO_Lyon says:
*EO*: T'Ponga, I'm back, but I'm going to the bridge again.

Host XO_Jude says:
*CEO*:  Well done, You too Trent.

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::cuts the communications::

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Storms back to the back of the freighter, but this time doesn't attempt to walk out the doors::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
COM: FSCO: Confirmed deletion. Thank you for your assistance.

FXO_Torein says:
@FOPS: Contact Cardassia and get clearance to depart.

FOPS_Rain says:
@FCMO: I am almost double your age, I have twice the experiences of you

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Shrugs and heads back to the TL::

TO_Trent says:
CEO: To the bridge then?

CEO_Lyon says:
*XO*: Thank you, sir.  ::enters TL::

CEO_Lyon says:
TO: Yes.

FOPS_Rain says:
@FXO: Okey dokey

FCMO_Storm says:
@::And let's the FOPS's words fall vainly on her back::

TO_Trent says:
::enters TL::

EO_Soonat says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged sir.

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::takes a PADD and notes down the info about the metal she can remember::

FXO_Torein says:
@FFCO: Stand by to break orbit and engage course to our next destination.

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@TL: Bridge.

FCEO_Daven says:
@::heads back to the command deck::

Host XO_Jude says:
All:  So, shall we go in search of Pirates?

FOPS_Rain says:
@::contacts the Cardies as asked for the clearance to leave::

FXO_Torein says:
@::sits in center seat::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::looks around at the XO and shakes head::

CEO_Lyon says:
TL: Bridge. ::waits for the TL to stop at the bridge and exits::

EO_Soonat says:
::thanks the gods that the CEO is back::

FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Aye sir Course?

Host Cardassia Prime says:
@COM: Freighter:  You have clearance to leave and our thanks.  Out.

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: Deletion of copied file confirmed I will reconfigure my deletion subroutine to include deleting encrypted files

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Exits the TL on the bridge and walks back over to her seat, sliding back into it.::

TO_Trent says:
::exits TL and heads to tactical station::

FOPS_Rain says:
F-CO: We have a clearance to leave

FFCO_James says:
@ ::Waits for order from the Captain::

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Good idea.

FXO_Torein says:
@FFCO: Break orbit and engage course, best possible speed.

FOPS_Rain says:
@::flickers the lights inside the FCMO TL::

FFCO_James says:
@ FXO: Yes sir.

CEO_Lyon says:
XO: All was successful, sir, but I couldn't get much information out of their CEO.

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::closes the PADD and goes back to her scanning::

FFCO_James says:
@ ::Breaks orbit, sets course, worst... no wait, best possible speed, etc. etc. blah blah, and onward::

FCEO_Daven says:
@::arrives on the command deck just in time to resume is co-pilot seat.. FFCO: I think it went well...the CEO and TO from the Cherokee seemed nice...::grins::

FXO_Torein says:
@*F_CO*: Captain we are underway to our next destination.

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO:  The CO indicated a course for the badlands...  

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Checks over her instruments and nods appropriately::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@*FXO*:  Excellent....   Warp 3 when possible...   Lets get this meeting over with....

FCO_To`Mach says:
COM: Cardassia Prime: Permission to break orbit.

FXO_Torein says:
@*All Crew*: All hands, please stay alert, we will be passing through the Badlands enroute to our next stop.

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::checks info and remodulates scans::

EO_Soonat says:
::badlands razzelfrat there goes the scanners and the holo emitters::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@::decides to go back to the bridge, gets up and enters::

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Watches the freighter’s bridge crew do their work::

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Pulls up more comprehensive area scans.....Thinks......now things could get more interesting.::

FXO_Torein says:
@::sees the F_CO enter and moves to his seat::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@::slowly makes her way down to her chair::

Host XO_Jude says:
CEO:  Well, at least you tried?

F_CO_Xavier says:
@::smiles at the XO::

Host Cardassia Prime says:
@COM: Cherokee:  Clearance granted.  Thank you Cherokee.  Cardassia Prime out.

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Looks alert.....enjoying this.....just watching::

EO_Soonat says:
::Self waits for the CEO to return to ME::

TO_Trent says:
FCO: May I have tactical control returned please?

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::looks at the others and smiles than checks her panel::

FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: We have been granted clearance to leave.

CEO_Lyon says:
XO: Yes, sir.  Gabbling away like a bridesmaid to the best man.

FCEO_Daven says:
@::makes some adjustments to the power grid and activates the extra power to shields...just in case....wouldn't want to run into pirates like the CEO of the Cherokee said...::

FXO_Torein says:
@::smiles back:: F_CO: I have alert the crew to stand ready for our trip through the badlands.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Unslaves tactical:: TO: There you go.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Plots course for the badlands::

TO_Trent says:
FCO: Thank you. ::begins to check station::

EO_Soonat says:
::now I have to reconfigure the sensor grid all over again::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@FXO:  Good...   CEO:  Have shields on maximum...   The badlands are not going to get the best of us.

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO:  Engage at warp 5

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::checking communications:: XO: Communications are all clear sir.

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: If the Cherokee cannot enter I suggest the prototype vessel.

FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Aye sir ::Engages warp engines warp 5:: engaged at warp 5 sir.

FCSO_Nuage says:
@FXO: According to my scans, the ride will surely be a bumpy one...

CEO_Lyon says:
XO: If there is nothing else, sir.  I think I'll go back to ME.

FXO_Torein says:
@FCSO: Just the kind of news I wanted to hear. ::sighs::

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  I would prefer not to sent out the prototype when it's maiden voyage might bring it face to face with pirates.

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Wishes people didn't nearly ignore her just because she's only 17::

Host XO_Jude says:
CEO:   dismissed

FCO_To`Mach says:
CEO: Check on the impulse engines for me sir.

EO_Soonat says:
::hears the change in the warp engines and realizes that they have gone into warp::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: It is fully capable of defending such vessels, but the point is well noted

CEO_Lyon says:
::closes his console down and leaves::  FCO: Sure will, To'Mach

F_CO_Xavier says:
@::chuckles::  FXO:  Maybe we should have installed those seatbelts...

FCSO_Nuage says:
@FXO: Sorry but that is the only news I got ... I'll try to do better next time

EO_Soonat says:
::no wait the impulse engines have kicked in::

Host Cardassia Prime says:
ACTION:  The freighter has entered the Badlands and is immediately surrounded by pirate ships, coming in firing at them.

FXO_Torein says:
@F_CO: As long as we have lifepods ::Stifles a laugh::

CEO_Lyon says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Main Engineering.  ::waits for it to stop and exits::

FFCO_James says:
@Self: AW <censored>! Here we go!!! ::Starts evasives::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@FCTO:  RED ALERT!

FCEO_Daven says:
@All: Ohh nooooo!!!

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Looks alert::

F_CTO_Berlin @::Goes to Red Alert:: (ALERT.wav)

EO_Soonat says:
::uh oh I sense something::

FXO_Torein says:
@F_CO: Should have known!!

FCSO_Nuage says:
@All: mmm... seems the action I wanted earlier has arrived...

F_CO_Xavier says:
@All:  All hands prepare for battle!!!

CEO_Lyon says:
::enters ME:: EO: Status, report.

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Looks around surprised and immediately runs back to the turbolift::

FOPS_Rain says:
@::holds onto her console::

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::scans for life signs::

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@F-CO: Permission to...........fire?

FCEO_Daven says:
@FFCO: Watch it!!! Two on the right!!

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Gets below deck and scurries around trying to find her medical things::

CMOStarr says:
XO:  I'll go back to sick bay, with your permission?

FFCO_James says:
@ FOPS: Maybe a distress call... ::Tries to evade weapons fire::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@FCTO:  Permission granted.  Fire at will...  Take those WEAPONS OUT!!

FXO_Torein says:
@F_CO: Suggest we send out a call for assistance.

FOPS_Rain says:
@ Self:  ::bleep:: ing pirates

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@F-CO:  Aye. ::Begins to fire phasers::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@FXO:  Agreed.....  FOPS:  Send out a general distress signal now!

F_CTO_Berlin  (SHIPPHAS.wav)

FCEO_Daven says:
@F_CO: We won't last long if we keep this up....we need to run!!

F_CO_Xavier says:
@FFCO:  Reverse Course....

FOPS_Rain says:
@COM: Cherokee: We are under attack by pirates repeat under attack require immediate assistance outgunned

Host Cardassia Prime says:
ACTION:  The Cherokee detects the battle on LRS.

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Shoots at the myriad of ships one by one::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: I am detecting a battle up ahead it's the freighter.

CEO_Lyon says:
::runs impulse engine diagnostic while waiting for T'Ponga to give a report::

FFCO_James says:
@ ::Screams:: BACK 'em UP!!! ::Backs the ship out of there::

FCEO_Daven says:
@FFCO: You heard the lady....let's make a run for it!!

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: Freighter: Acknowledged.

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::sends the info gathered to the CO::

EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Sir glad to have you back sir.'

FOPS_Rain says:
@::routes all extra power to the engines::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
XO: Sir the freighter is under attack.

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO:  Set a direct course for the Freighters coordinates

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: It appears that they are being attacked by pirates.

CEO_Lyon says:
EO: Thanks.  Status?

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Continues firing.......not to much avail::

Host Cardassia Prime says:
ACTION:  The freighter’s shields are down to 20%.

Host XO_Jude says:
TO:   Red Alert, and all weapons at full power.

EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Sir I sense something sir

FCEO_Daven says:
@FOPS: Can you get those back ups going...we'll need them..

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@F-CO: Our shields are down to 20%!

FFCO_James says:
@ ::Moves out as fast as he can::

FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Set course aye sir. ::Sets course:: Course set sir.

CMOStarr says:
::exits the Bridge and enters the TL:  Sickbay

CEO_Lyon says:
::reads diagnostic report:: EO: What is it, T'Ponga?

F_CO_Xavier says:
@FFCO:  Give her everything you've got...  run like a rabbit....

TO_Trent says:
XO: Aye sir. ::raises shields and energizes weapon systems::

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Tries to gather as many medpacks as she can carry at once::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: Freighter: We are on our way.

Host Cardassia Prime says:
ACTION:  The port nacelle on the freighter blows.

Host XO_Jude says:
TO:  Engage the pirates as soon as we are in range.

FFCO_James says:
@ ::Grips onto console:: Shoot, there goes the port nacelle!!!!

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Holds onto her seat from the blast::

CEO_Lyon says:
*FCO*: To'Mach, the impulse engines are A-OK.

TO_Trent says:
XO: Aye.

FCEO_Daven says:
@::falls over from his seat::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: Losing sensor capability sir.

F_CO_Xavier says:
@::holds on tight to her seat::

Host Cardassia Prime says:
ACTION:  Fours decks suffer hull breaches.

CMOStarr says:
*Dr. Paine*: Send all med team to their locations and prepare for possible casualties. I'm on my way.

FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO*: Thank you sir.

CMOStarr says:
::exits the TL and heads for sickbay::

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Trips on a pack and falls down, a loud crack  barely heard above the din as her head hits the ground::

FXO_Torein says:
@F_CO: We'll have to abandon ship soon if help doesn't arrive.

FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Speed sir.

FCSO_Nuage says:
@FXO: Four decks are suffering hull breaches... we need to do something.

TO_Trent says:
::loads torpedo tubes and readies phasers::

EO_Soonat says:
::watches the consoles and panels::

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@F-CO: We have hull breaches on 4 decks, Ma'am.

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: Sir we are down to SRS

Host XO_Jude says:
OPS:  Have the Transporter room ready to transport any casualties from the freighter, directly to Sickbay.

F_CO_Xavier says:
@FXO:  Begin the evacuation of non-essential personal...

OPS-T`Kerl says:
XO: Aye sir.

FXO_Torein says:
@FCSO: Get containment fields around those breaches.

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO:   Bring us in as close as possible, as fast as possible.

TO_Trent says:
::Fires all weapons at the pirates::

FCEO_Daven says:
@F_CO: It doesn't look good...::getting back up:: We'll loose the structural integrity in less than 1 minute...

CMOStarr says:
*<Dr. Paine>CMO: The teams have already deployed and I am arranging for the use of Cargo bay 1 for overflow of casualties

Host Cardassia Prime says:
ACTION:  3 ships turn and fire on the Cherokee.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
*Transporter Chief*: Ready the transporters to bring casualties from the freighter to the sickbay.

CMOStarr says:
::enters sickbay::

FXO_Torein says:
@*Shipwide*: All non-essential personnel report to lifepods.

FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Aye Sir. ::Full impulse::

FCMO_Storm says:
@::Thinks she has a splitting headache and tries to contact her sister:: *FOPS*: Rai-- ::Loses consciousness::

CEO_Lyon says:
Engineering crew: You know what to do, people.

Host XO_Jude says:
TO:  Keep firing, I want to even the odds here!

TO_Trent says:
::fires second salvo::

FOPS_Rain says:
@::tries to get more power to the shields so they will hold a little longer::

EO_Soonat  (ShipPhasers.wav)

OPS-T`Kerl says:
<Transporter Chief> OPS: Aye ma'am.

F_CO_Xavier says:
@ALL:  All hands prepare to abandon ship...

FFCO_James says:
@ ::Still trying to get them out of there::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Still notices the subspace disturbances::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Starts evasive maneuvers::

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Make sure that we aren't boarded 

FOPS_Rain says:
@*FCMO*: Come in Storm say again ::sounds worried::

TO_Trent says:
XO: Aye, continuing fire. ::fires third salvo::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: Acknowledged sir

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::prepares to abandon ship::

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@F-CO: I suggest we reroute power from weapons to shields.  Our weapons aren't doing anything anyway.

CEO_Lyon says:
::engages extra shielding around the engines::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  One ship is hit and is destroyed.  The other two turn and run.  The freighter is beginning to go to pieces.

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  If a D-shift device is activated, I want to know.

FCEO_Daven says:
@F_CO: Let's get off this ship before it blows!!

EO_Soonat says:
::watching the grids for the first sign of a problem.

FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Going to try and get us around to the aft of the pirate ships::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Continues to monitor sensors but also brings up security sensors::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
XO: Transporter is ready sir.

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: Aye sir.

Host XO_Jude says:
OPS:  Transport all survivors.

FCMO_Storm says:
@*FOPS*: ::OPS just keep more things falling to the ground and conduits blasting open from the breach beginning to occur::

F_CO_Xavier says:
@::Is standing in shock::

FXO_Torein says:
@::grabs the captain and takes her to a lifepod::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
XO: Aye sir. ::activates transporter::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::SELF: Nothing yet::

FXO_Torein says:
All: Everyone evac now!!

FCSO_Nuage says:
@::runs to a lifepod::

FCEO_Daven says:
@ALL: No time there she goes....

CEO_Lyon says:
::reroutes power to shields and weapons::

EO_Soonat says:
::pushes the sensation that she feels out of her head::

FFCO_James says:
@ ::Runnin' like H***::

FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Sir bringing us in close to the freighter.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  All the freighter crew are beamed aboard the Cherokee as the freighter disintegrates before their eyes.

F_CO_Xavier says:
@::is being dragged by the XO::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
XO: Sir we have them.

TO_Trent says:
XO: We destroyed one ship sir, all weapons at standby if the other two return.

F_CTO_Berlin says:
@::Materializes on board the Cherokee::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: Successful beaming.

FXO_Torein says:
::materializes on the Cherokee and falls to the floor::

EO_Soonat says:
Ens. Palmer: Watch that reading on the sensor grid

FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Course Sir.

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::SELF: I wish to talk with that CSO::

CEO_Lyon says:
::types some commands:: *FCO*: All engines ready for anything.

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO:  Pursue them at full speed

F_CO_Xavier says:
::materializes on the Cherokee::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
*CMO*: Report to the transporter room with full med staff.

FCEO_Daven says:
@::thinks it's over....then feels himself disappear::

FCSO_Nuage says:
::materializes on the Cherokee::

FOPS_Rain says:
::materializes on the Cherokee, next to FCMO::

Host XO_Jude says:
TO:  I want you to keep firing as soon as they are within range again.

FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Aye sir.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The two ships have disappeared into the Badlands.

FXO_Torein says:
::looks around:: Am I dead?

FCEO_Daven says:
::...then ....materializes somewhere::

TO_Trent says:
XO: Aye sir. Standing bye.

FCSO_Nuage says:
::gets up and looks at the others::

Host XO_Jude says:
*CEO*: I need everything you've got.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Starts to pursue::

FCSO_Nuage says:
ALL: Are you all right?

F_CO_Xavier says:
FXO:  Did everyone make it off?

F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Looks up at the crew.....a few injured, but no worse the wear::

FCMO_Storm says:
::Materializes on the Cherokee with blood streaming from her forehead, making her black hair all red::

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  I want you to track them into the Badlands

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: Nothing as of yet sir.

F_CO_Xavier says:
::Looks around for all her crew::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
XO: Hailing frequencies sir?

FCEO_Daven says:
F_CO: Where are we?

TO_Trent says:
XO: I have lost he lock sir.

EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Sir if we do into the badlands we will lose some of the sensor grids.

CEO_Lyon says:
*XO*: Ready for anything sir.  ::taps some more commands::

F_CTO_Berlin says:
F-CSO: Yea... I'm in one piece.

FXO_Torein says:
::looks around::

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: I will attempt, but sensors are limited.

FOPS_Rain says:
::goes to Storm:: Storm: Talk to talk to me gosh darn it !

FXO_Torein says:
All: Everyone ok?

FCO_To`Mach says:
TO: Trent can you pick up anything.

CEO_Lyon says:
EO: Do what you can to compensate.

F_CO_Xavier says:
FCEO:  I suspect the Cherokee...

CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: I have them still on sensors.

EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Yes sir.

TO_Trent says:
FCO: No, to much interference.

CMOStarr says:
::watches as the wounded arrive in sickbay and starts to treat those wounded worst::

FCSO_Nuage says:
F_CO: I think we are too.

FCMO_Storm says:
::Stays silent. If she were awake, she would enjoy worrying her sister, Rain. unfortunately she doesn't have the chance::

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO:  don't let them out of our sights.

CEO_Lyon says:
::types furiously to keep the engines at peak efficiency::

EO_Soonat says:
::starts to tap commands in the console::

FOPS_Rain says:
Self: Forget this ::picks Storm up and virtually runs to sickbay::

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>


